
Allen's Lung Balsam is introduced to the suffering public after its merits for the positive \ 
cure of such diseases have been fully tested. The formula from which it ù pre/mred is referred 
to by the leading medical journals as being equal to any prescription that can be made up for such J 
diseases by the medical faculty. The Balsam is, consequently, recommended by physicians 
have become acquainted with its great success.

It excites expectoration, amt causes the lungs to throw off the phlegm or mucus ; change, 
the secretions and purifies the Blood ; heals the irritated parts ; gives strength to the digcstiv 
organs ; brings the liver to its proper action, and imparts strength to the whole syster 
SUCH 18 THE IMMEDIATE AND SATISFACTORY EFFECT that it is warranted to breakup i- 
most distressing cough in a few hours' time, if not of too long standing. It is warranted id 
GIVE entire satisfaction, even IN THE most confirmai cases of Consumption! It is war
ranted not to produce costiveness (which is the case with most remedies), or affect the head 
as it contains no opium in any form. It is warranted to be perfectly harmless to the 
delicate child, although it is an active and powerful remedy for restoring the system. 
is no real necessity for so many deaths by Consumption, when Allen's Lung Balsam will pri
vent it it only taken intime. Physicians having consumptive patients, and who, havin', 
failed to cure them with their own medicine, we would recommend to give Allen’s Lus 
Balsam a trial.
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To prove the efficacy o' Allen's Lung Balsam for the cun of diseases it is recoil 
mended for, we hold hundreds of certificates, and living witnesses to its virtue can be set 
in almost every neighborhood in the Dominion, as well as in the United States. It is w* 
known everywhere, a.. ’ wherever known it is highly praised.

Hostrapger warranty van be given for the merits of a Lung Balsam than we offer. We |l 
to all win, wish to use Allen's Lung Balsvm, that, unless it gives entire satisfaction, tb 
may r- (iUhobottlo to us after they have used it 48 hours, and the money will be cheerfu i 

, bamo warranty ha. been offered, from the day we offe-jd the Balsam first 
» tw this #imc, the first beetle has not been returned, and we have received noth! 

but praise in its favor, from those who have used it. The proprietor of this valuable Bals, 
takes pleasure in calling to it the attention of all medicine dealers, desiring that they proci 
a supply of it, and recommend it to their afflicted patrons and friends. I will stand the t 
for merits, as has the celebrated Perry Davis Pain Kiu 
the world.
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l§am i" "'iperbly wrapped, with a fine steel engm'wâbeï Price : Large But- 
e -- -it, Small Bottles, 60 Crs., and is for sale by all the leading druggists in(tles, On 

the Dominion.

FOR CONSUMPTION
-A.3ST1D ALL DISEASES THAT t.tti a t-> to

SUCH AS

Coughs, Neglected Colds, Bronchitis, Pain in the Chest,
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ALL DISEASES OF THE LUNGS,
i /-

ALLEN’S LUNG BALSAM
IS THE GREAT MODERN REMEDY

For Croup it is almost a Specific.
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